
 

Bonjour Quebec! 
 

Looking for just one thing to do, or you want to mix and match ideas to make  
a full day of it, either way we have a day trip to fit your needs! 

 

Below is only a glimpse of what we offer, so please contact us for additional day trip ideas. 
 

 

Quebec City & Countryside 
 

• Visit the Chateau Frontenac Hotel – The most photographed hotel in 

the world! Follow the footsteps of a historical character and hear stories 

of this iconic hotel. Did you know that American President Roosevelt, 

British Prime Minister Churchill, and Canadian Prime Minister  

Mackenzie King, discussed strategy for World War II at the hotel? 
 

• Sip on a cocktail at the Hotel de Glace – Belly up to the Ice Bar at 

the only Ice hotel in North America. An hotel made of only ice and snow 

that melts every spring! 
 

• St-Lawrence River Whales – Journey to Tadoussac by water or land 

and see those fascinating marine mammals. Québec is one of the few 

places on Earth where you can see such a wide variety of cetaceans. 
 

• Quebec City Haunted Walk – Discover the darker side of Quebec 

City's history during this walking tour. Hear over 400 years of bizarre 

murders, executions, mysterious ghost sightings, tragedies, and 

hauntings. 
 

• Tour & Tasting on Orleans Island – This is Quebec City’s garden! 

Your visit may include several vineyards, orchards, a goat farm and 

more! Come and taste pâtés, rillettes and terrines, jellies, cheeses, 

nougat and sip on wine, cider, and blackcurrant liqueurs. 
 

• French-Canadian Sugar Shack Experience – The joyful melody of 

fiddles, accordions, and wooden spoons fill the air as local musicians 

play rigodon, creating a festive atmosphere. Sit along tables 

overflowing with traditional Québécois dishes such as pea soup, meat 

pie, crepe, ham served with a jug of maple syrup. Save some room for 

maple taffy that awaits outside! 
 

• Cruise & Visit of Grosse-Ile – Shrouded in mystery, Grosse Île unveils 

its secrets. Accompanied by Parks Canada guides, visit what was once 

a human quarantine station to counter epidemics and a transition point 

for tens of thousands of immigrants between 1832 and 1937. At less 

than 35 minutes from the city, it is a must-see historic site. 
 

• Citadelle & Fortifications – Join a Park Canada tour guide and tour 

the Citadelle, this star-shaped National Historic Site fortress, then 

discover the impressive rampart that encircles Old Québec. These 

fortifications, erected under the French and British regimes, are witness 

to the evolution of Québec's defensive system from the 17th to the 19th 

century. A world heritage city, Québec is the only city in North America 

to have conserved the major part of its defence system.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Lyon_Mackenzie_King
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Lyon_Mackenzie_King
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_War_II


 

 

Greater Montreal 
 

• Jean-Talon Market – A landmark in Montréal's Little Italy is renowned 

for its multicultural flavour. The market features a wide range of shops 

selling products and foods grown or made in Québec. 
 

• Discover Notre-Dame Basilica of Montreal – A crown jewel in 

Québec’s rich religious heritage is now designed a National Historic Site 

of Canada. 
 

• Brunch & Archeology – Located in Old Port, enjoy a delicious brunch 

on the water followed by a guided tour of the Pointe-a-Calliere Museum. 

Walk on the exact site where Montreal was founded and explore more 

than 375 years of history, then visit the Hudson Bat Company exhibit. 
 

• La Grande Roue – On the shore of the St. Lawrence River, take a seat 

and enjoy an amazing panorama 60 metres high, four seasons a year, 

on the largest observation wheel in Canada. 
 

• Dinner Cruise – Experience a dinner cruise featuring fresh local 

produces or escape on a sightseeing guided day tour. 
 

• Biodome – Explore the picturesque ecosystems of the Americas, from 

the leafy tropical forest to the barren landscape of the sub-Antarctic. 
 

• Montreal City of Lights – Discover the history of Montreal differently 

by strolling through one of the largest projection circuit in the world 

starting at night fall. Historic buildings are transformed in nocturnal 

tableau to recount relevant content related to Montreal’s heritage and 

history. 
 

• Old Montreal – Walk the cobblestone streets and wander the Old Port 

in the river’s breeze, refresh and refuel on a terrace on Place Jacques- 

Cartier or meander down Saint-Paul street for shopping while admiring 

the stunning architecture. 
 

 

Between the two cities 
 

• Visit Musée POP – Quebec’s folk culture! Explore the unique identity 

of Québec society in its diversity and development through enlightening 

and thought-provoking exhibitions. Also, as part of the Museum 

complex is the Old Prison of Trois-Rivières, a classified historical 

monument. Enjoy a one-of-a-kind experience which guest in contact 

with former prisoners willing to share their experiences. 
 

• Food, Wine & Beer Trail – Whether you are visiting the Eastern 

Townships, Montérégie or Charlevoix, you will be able to find and visit 

exceptional wineries, cider mill, microbreweries, cheese producers and 

hundreds of other products created with loving care. 


